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hear with feeling» of sincere regret ot

ükJsS

IImm Æthat it is not diffidence but indifference 
that characterizes their manner. No 
boy ever forgets the first visitation of 
that power to his heart and brain, 
which creates all things new and 
which is in him the first dawn of 
music, poetry and art Come often, 
boys, and pay no attention to the re
marks of the factious multitude, but 
as others have done keep well in mind 
the all important fact that “none but 
the brave deserve the fair/1

COUNTY NEWS.ROBERT 
WRIGHT 

k Co.!Main Bt. Opposite 
Buell Street,

• BROCKVILLE.Robt. Wright * Go mnssTnro letters reox ora J. V. MUJ.EB, Menacer.
\ arm or oobebspo*$b*ts. Bahaa,

spected resident of the 
of Morristown. Some years ago 
Mr. Baken sustained severe injuries 
by a fall, and since that time has been 
slowly but steadily going down the 
hill of ill health, though only a few 
weeks ago be was sufficiently strong to 
appear out doors. Last week, how- 
ever, he suffered a paralytic stroke, 
and being in his 72nd year and with- 
out sufficient vitality to withstand dhe 
shook, sank rapidly with the result 
stated. The deceased gentleman was 
one of the pioneers of Momstown 
township, and by reason of his bluff 
heartiness and a readiness at all times 
to speak what he thought, made 
friends in a very wide circle on both 
sides of the river. He owned and 
managed for several years the hotel 
in Morristown now known as the 
Frontier House, but when the pro
perty passed into the/hands of his 
aim-in-law, Mr. J. F. Cutligan, some 
years ago, Mr. Baken retired to his 
farm, a short distance from the Til
lage and has since resided there. He 
was a brother of Mr. Alanson Baken, 
of Delta, and leaves a widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. t\ Culligan of Mor
ristown.—Recorder.

I STRESS GOODS—We have not 
éi space to begin to describe, 
We have an enormous assort
ment comprising the newer Mar 
tenais, which we will take pleas
ure in showing you through.

«ROCKVILLE’SMANTLE MAKING ROOMS 
**■ are under Experienced, 
and careful supervision. All 
work guaranteed satisfactory in 
every particular. Mantles, cut, 
fitted and basted together frep 
of charge.
ft SK TO SEE our Boltonian 

Elastic ribbed all wool Un
derwear for Ladies’ and children 
in white or natural gray. They 
adjust themselves to the figure 
like a stocking Prices as low 
as ordinary makes.

VALUE 0*Y
LINENS GOODS. GOODS STORE-

thing well Mlatei up. 1

$3.60 Blanket for $2 86, $4.00 BUr, 
ket for $3.60, $4.60 Blanket $4.00.

Call at Bradford Warehouse and> 
secure a pait^of our All Wool Bleu 
ket* at the reduced prices. All new 
fresh goods just pat in.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

PHILLIPS VILLE.

•^ Xcesdat, Oct. 14.—John Nolan is 
erecting s fine barn 40x60 feet on his 
farm lately purchased by A. King.

The Baptist pulpit was occupied by 
a stranger on Sabbath njorping end 
evening. He made » good impres
sion.

The potato crop is not up to the 
average but of good quality.

Haskin Bros., threshers, report the 
yield of grain much less than last
* Gordon T. Brown will start in a few 
days for Washington Territory where 
he will invest his money in real estate. 
This is but another instance of what 
the N. P. is doing for our country. 
Mr. Brown says to stay in a country 
that is now overburdened with ‘debt 
and the policy of the government is to 
plunge it still further in debt is a situ
ation he does not care to face and the 
easiest way for him to solve the prob
lem (so far as he is concerned) of the 
country’s future destiny is to get away 
from it.—Whig.

forCHENILLE CURTAINS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
•••HITE TWILLED 8HBET- W ING FLANNELS 2 yd* 
wide *n union nnd nil wool at 
69c nod 80s per yard.

4»
A celebrated press-bnilder of the 

United Bute* admit* th*t one of the 
greeted printing-presses yet produced 
will be fumiehed to the Family Hkb- 
ald cud Wbbklt Stab, Montreal, a 
paper that has distanced mostly all the 
weekly paper* on this continent. 
Family Hbkald goes on the principle 
of thoroughness in every department, 
and that u why it is each a standard 
authority to-day the world over. 
Well done, Canada. The Family 
H krai.ii and Wobbly Stab, Montreal, 
ia to be congratulated.

Hi
Fwhole stock of Colored Ostrich Tips and Plomos, including almost snr

HALF PRICE ■..'tThese are nearly all Fine 
t before the rise in ostrich 

pay you to dye them if wemBSSE&SSS&SSS&k
have not the color you wish. - — —

Telephone 149, GEO* G» HUTCHESON & CO.
UROOKVII-IaE.

; V-' ' ■______ _

The
?

$1.25, $1.76 quality Sr $1.40, $2.0] 
quality for $1.76.

Bee the bargains we are offering in 
Comforters, the best vaine we ever 
offered.

HEADQUARTERS FOB STYLISH MILLINERY 
Show Rooms, Rear End of Store.^ ^ ^Main Street, Opposite Buell Street.

o
t.

ifjf AIL ORDERS 
wtw prompt 
tion, samples mailed to any ad
dress.

receive 
and careful atfcen

» ACE CURTAINS—Imported 
■4 direct from manufacturers 

and retailed at regular wholesale 
prices. Ask to see them, they 
are located in show rooms on 
the second floor. Curtain Poles 
all length, sizes and qualities.

•••ATEItPROOF NEWMAR- 
ww KETS with sewed seams

guaranteed absolutely. Water
proof, made with sleeves and 
cape, for Ladies and Girls, fit 
perfectly, and are now the fash
ionable shape. Ask to see them. 
The popularity of the celebrated

-vPUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CA raEZ HOKE.

mères for 60c., 32c. Wool Plaids for 
26c., 20c. Meltons for 15c.

All Dress Goods at reduced prices 
for the next ten days. Call and see 
the special value in the different lines, 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Myron A. Evertts,-
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCERv &Crf - 

office over A. Parish and Son's store.
ATHENS.

A cottage worth $760 will be erect
ed, or it* equivalent in cash will be 
given to the person detecting the 
greatest number of typographical 
errors in the December issue of our 
monthly journal entitled “OUR 
HOMES.'.’ Three hundred and fifty 
additional cash prizes, amounting to 
$2,800, will also be awarded in the 
order mentioned in rules governing 
competition. Prizes payable at par in 
any part of Canada or the United 
States. Send 16c in stamps, for com- 
ilete rules and sample copy of “Oar 
Homes,” which will be issued about 
Nov. 20th.

Address, Ode Homes Publishing 
Co., Bbockvillb. Canada.

I GENERAL MERCHANTS 

as the lowest .
from leading houses, marked at close profits 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Uockspring Savings Banks:—

G lbs. fair Tea for 
5 lbs uncolored Ji
3 lbs choice Japan.............. ........
Women's fine buttoned Boots 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Mon Sc Boys' Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents' Undcrsaits for................ 1 00

31 AIN STREET, »RES8 SILKS—ASK to see 
nr our New Colorings in Faille 
Française Silks, we have ju8^ 
opened up Extra V alues in Blac* 
Satin Marveillenx.

Goods in large quantities boughtDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE. IÜBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. It was Mr. Emerson who said ‘ithe 
first wealth is health,” and it was a 
wiser than the modem philosopher 
who eaid that “the blo(xl is the life. 
The system, like the clock, rune down. 
It iieeda winding up. The blood gets 
poor and scores of diseases result. It 
needs a tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years 
of patient study, discovered a medi- 
ciue which purified the blood, gave 
tonic to the system, and made men^—

■. *! “ I
NEWBORO.Dr- Staxley S. Cornell 1 00

1 25

30c. and 36c. Scarlet Flannels, 12|c 
up. Canton Flannels, 6c., 10c. quali
ty for 7*c., ll^c. quahty for S*e„ 
12lc. quality for 10c., 16c. quality for 
12jc.

For best value in Flannels, Brad 
ford Warehouse is the spot. All 
Flannels reduced from regular prices.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Monday, Oct. 20.—A controversy 
(not religious) took place between a 

Continues to increase as the couple of foreigners on Drummond st. 
days and months go by. last Friday night, in which one of the 
Prices for D. & A. Corsets disputants expressed his sentiments in 
as low as the inferior rather incongruous language. The in
makes. auspicious arrival of the police force,

I however, soon repressed the hither- 
Lcaders of I to diplomatic disputation, although

Low Cash Prices, one of the miscreants displayed 
» I a considerable amount of contumacy 

in complying with the mandates of 
the force, notwithstanding the fact

ID GLOVES—I am how I that in this insto
. . , __ „„ of more than one man.prepared to sho. you an ^ ^ handeuffg,

1 assortment reliable makes to A .|y number attended the con- 
assortment reliable ™aTes * cert given under the auspices of the 
ÎSÏÏà Kid". Askto see I “ Bideau Base Ball Club,” on Wednes- 

this assortment.

wiATHÇNSHAIN STREET.
Specialty: Diskabes of Women.

D‘ti;r?'.M;rd°a,„:Tuesdays.

D.&A.Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M„

•Î22£,c^.i

Athens. 2352

4. £5TSee the nddit ional^Unc of Spring Goode,
lrfkd1c4',sfippcr8!RShoes.PLiislrc Caps, Flannel 
Jockevs, Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinwarc/etc. exhibited.

We excel in Grey Cottons, 
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choicc Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

OUR MOTTO : Small Profit, and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking my customers for their liberal 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Your obd'L servants,

Kid Fitting Corsets

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. tired, nervous, brain-wasting men— 
feel like new. Ho called it his 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” It has

INCIDENTS OP THE DAT.

The Spice of This Week’s Papers and 
the Very Latest Telegrams.

Importers.Cambrics, Shirt-J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
The West Endx 
Dry Goods House.C Forth ^Streets “ H. Y. FARR* One Prie

fSLACK KNITTED Wool Stock- tf
wi# inK8 for Women, Boys’ and 

ribbed long 
immense

SHBBSiS
«•try.

sJSHL.
Our $2.50 Beavers in Blac- 

Bottle Green, London Smoke, Nav^ 
Fawn, Terracotta, Seal, all reduced t< 
$1.96, is a special bargain for all ro 
quiring fashionable mantles.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

been sold for years, sold by the
million of bottles, and people found
■such satisfaction in it that Dr. Pierce 
who discovered it, now feels warran
ted in selling it under a positive 
guarantee of its doing good in all

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. 
Your’s wouldn’t be the first case of 
scrofula or salt rheum, skin disease, or 

has cured when
The trial’s

nee it was comprised 
Which one Smith Falls citizens have expended 

$114,125 for improvements and 
buildings this year.

The Brockville assessment is fin
ished, the full amount being $3,505,- 

This shows a total increase of

95.
-----W4Chipman & Stnmders,

îSSSBâSK*'
W.CHIl’MAN, B.A.BC. I B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.BC.

Girls, plain and 
lengths, grand value, 
assortment, womens’ 25c per pr up, 
Girls 18 c per
heavy ribbed all 
from 23c per pair upwards. 
••KITTING YARNS—See 
*• Fingering Yarns at 5c skain 

Wools in

|»rovin- 
Cct, op- *

MOFFATT & SCOTT day night, although the attendance ^

as0 fo

CTev factory flannel very warm given in Newboro.” This averment first time s,nee she was raised Her 
suitoble and durable for mens’ was ardently confirmed by our legal machinery ls saul to again bo 
drlwem and shirts, working lomina^ vfhose mendacity will, of ÇeUent «midition and was not ma-

isar-;s-jtxs ïrÆsx-s»

- ISL=ro42 - “ r: M
LEWIS & PATTERSON!££££&£* ,,..

application of anything puerillous or « Putlln8 UP a aeven 6tory building one little COmer in your paper I’U like 
insioid The chair was ably filled by this neason. _ n you real hard, and I'll tell you all
Dr PPreston M P P.. who at the A curiosity is reported from Betun. what I seen at the show fair on
cw“’few well chosen remarks It i» an ‘J,monl^Imand Satutday, the 4th of Oct Was you
concerning the physical and constitu 8 ^" trhiM KM dS7 Th. cmt ever to =? "l,ow h,r ? 11 J°" neVer 
tional benefits to be derived from ath- and ^ was youjustwim
letic exercise. The proceed, which ous th ng ^ » rmwi ,fcti “'8“in the „e,gi1borh,Mri of $75will ^ qnm-^bf milk
go towards paying off the debt con „ niel>t and morning. Tliie won- r^f,iw,nv-îfii IÏB_________In all the popillar tractedby the ciub in rP“" derfnl calf-eow was raUeS by Mr. Wm. ^lioo!, and I n^rcSWRcen more'n |tH6 mOSt Com

shades. r W;" the,r m0r° f° P Sd, a farmer residing near New ^rom home, and I’m goin nigh n,
P°"fltF' .. , ... „f,i10 Ottawa Dundee, about eight miles from nnto fiftcen year old. Well, Aunt ! AlLlâCllVS Oil
Houto have rewntly teen the scene of Berlin, from a Holstein father and a IIannet Baid (now she aim iny Aunt ever placed O 
House have rccen ly ... ork Durham mother. Hanner by nature lint she took me *

handsome and cl Mlhe action of Rev. Mauison C. (||1|e!1 lhe orphans syhim to bring up
Peters in refusing to kies the dirty ,ik() nn j alie .ders nmkes me call her 
bible keptfor the purpose of registering Auntie), well. Auntie sed as how I’d 
oaths at a polling place is founded on bcen a good boy and site would take 
a very natural feeling, and there is a me tQ tbe show ®fair, an’ I asked 
good deal of sense in his contention. Alintie what ^bid of a thing that was:
He a iys : “Kissing the bible is a ail' ahe sed it was a place where the 
relic, of barbarism which should be (o)kg took everything they owned an’ 
abolished. .In every court of justice a -„od many things they did’nt own 
you will find a dirty book, made vile . t to aee w[10 bad tbe.pirliest things, 
and unhealthy by tbe constant hand- tbe (yhs that had the most pirti- 
ling and kissing of dirty witnesses. figt llling6 „hy they got the most 
Besides, such an action does not make pjcture8. Now, if you’d a bin there 
a man tell lhe truth. More stringent wjy1 gome pirty things you'd a got 
punishment for peijuvy, rather than aome real niçe pictures. Now At]"tie, 
the fear of breaking the oath, should ge(, ;f j (1 romeraber what I seen an# 
make a man tell the truth. I. repeat keard an* could rile it down jest as 
that the ogtli is too common in onr jt waa willl0ul tellin any fibs about it 
courts. If the oath is administered ,|ia, maby as how you would print it 
at all, it should be done in a most {oI. me for fan Cos I liaint got no 
solemn manner, and not by a lot of nl0ney for I epentten cents, all I had, 
men who know nothing of its mean jt (he g|lo„ fair> ttn- f wonld'nt missed

that slgrir fair for fifteen cents. Not?.
Hr. Printer, if you’ll jest print this for 
me I’ll call yon real good, an’ the 
next ten cents I get I'll give it to yon, 
mabe.

Now I'll tell you about the show 
fair. Auntie an' me we got np 'fore 
the roosters that Satnrd.y mornin 
an’ she got breakfast like fun, but I 
could’nt eat a bit cos I felt so queer, 
why I never felt so queer afore in all 
my born days, an’ Ann tie sed as how 
I’d be hungry fore night so she put 
some boiled egge on some soda crack
ers, say, I like soda crackers, don't 
you, Mr. Printer, wal she filled her 
hankacher fall of them things.

I tele Antie "to put in some milk, 
but she sed as how it would slop, so 
she didn’t take no milk. Wtl, she 
told John (i hat’s our hired man) to 
put the tacklin on Dobin (that's onr 
mare) and hich her on the cart, an' 
put in a bundle of hay cos she sod as 
how she’d be hungry fore night. Wal,
Antie an' me we got in the waggon, 
an’ Antie saye to ms now Jonathan,
(that's my name), says she to me, now 
Jonathan, an' my heart come rite in 
my month un says I what is it.
Antie, nn says she we'll soon be to 
the show fair for I’ll make Dobin jes 
git, and she did. I never went so 
h»rd in all my horn days. I felt sory 
for poor Dobin cos I hate to see 
bosses abused, don't yon, Mr. Prin
ter, wall, we Boon got there an' Antie 
drnv Dobin in the corner ot the tenoe 
an’ pat np for the day. Now, good 
Mr. Printer if yen’ll print this for me 
I tell yon all about the show fair.

(Continued next week]

pr up, boys 
wool ' knitted

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

Drummond st., Npwboro.

36 in. Grey Cotton 5c, 72 ii 
Sheeting 17c., 40c. Table Linens 30c 
80c. Corsets, 65c.

lung disease, it 
nothing else would, 
worth ranking and costs nothing. 
M«mejT refunded it it don’t do you- 
good ‘ ______

Saxony
black and colors in three qual
ities, at rapid selling prices.
Heavy factory wool yarn for 
boys and workingmens socks.
THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE

1 xx. y. vann.

all colors. The value we are offering is un=.u : 
passed. Bargains in every dep.. 
anent. Come direct to Bradfo 
warehouse, Brockville’#^ Best Veluv
Dry < ioods Store.

HHADFOBD WAREHOUSE

\ HOTELS.______

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

_ DEATH.

"Smith.—At Athens, ot) Sunday, 
Oct. 10th, 1890, Jennie Whitmore, 
beloved wife of Waiter C. OMIIft. Sged 
26 years, 1 month and 25 day*.

Jonathan Tells about the Show Fair at 
the Four Corners.

house.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.
• \ Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in ifrinit [iiiiiniT"E UTEST STYLE"> B.11
Sidney to loan BICG’8 BLOCK, KING ST.

OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.FEtlFECT Z.r FIT 
II’ O If K J®,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHflS8L8^
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

place a largo (turn 
rat oh of interest on 

farms. Terms to
We have instructio 

A private funds at ci 
Bret mortgage on improved 
suit borrowers.^A& FIsHKU

Uairistcrs, &e.. llrovkville.

urrent HBOCKVIL.LE.of

- ATHNS. Henriettas,
Serges,

Meltons,
Cheviots,

Plaids,

Our collection of 
Pall & Winter Dress 
Goods is very large. 
There are so many 
especially nice goods 
that it is impossible to 
do them all justice. 
We feel satisfied how
ever that an examina
tion at our Dress 
GoYtds Department 
will develop some
thing more 
seeker for informa
tion, for the manner 
in which Dress Fab
rics have been cut up 
during the past week 
is proof positive that 
we must be pretty 
near right both as re
gards quality & price. 
Are you in need of a 
New Dress ?

X AUTUMN OF
1^1890. .

for voo neverBROCKVILLE(’

VARIETY WORKS THEN showln,
ETÆ,î»firïï 10

Brockville |']I()S. McCItUM,
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
WHY It will afford us 

much pleasure , a very
show our goods to of art which speaks voluminously for 

the artisan as well as the genuine 
taste of the worthy hostess whose 

p. s.—Our new I eye for the beautiful enabled her to 
Kid Gloves for fall discern the congmity of’irach artistic 

innovations. The house is furnished 
. ... , sumptuously throughout, possesing

spection. Do you largp airy rooms and is widely known 
need a new pair ? as being the best hotel possessed by 
You cannot mistake any village in the country.
, . 1 t Owing to the absence of the Rev.
buying them at 205 Mr Bouaefle]a on a missionary tour 
King St. j no service was held in St. Mary s

church on Sunday. Mr. Boueefield is 
an earnest and energetic worker both 
in spiritual and ecclesiastical affairs, 
and since his arrival in our midst has 

_ „ —— —- I evinced untiring assiduity in the 
ES *g* .K. Jjm Jîâ A * I heavy work which necessarily de

volves upon him as pastor of so large 
a parish. As a worker for the cause 
of Christ his success cannot be attri-
buted to mesmeric power or finesse, 1 8;^ p^nûtionist. of the United 
but to a thorough knowlege and vivid gre tfaia ?ear ,orcing the figbt-
elucidation of the scriptures, which In addition to the ordinary
any person unless some vacillating in- ^ wQrk ^ bave contributed nine 

_ _ dividual could not fail to comprehend. ttiQaaand dollars from outside of the
mu;- _ Cpnsible One Hc ia not 8lven t0 secularism neither the contest in Nebraska,This Time a »©nSlDie W“eS|1s he characterized by fanaticism Stew ror^ ^ > toU „ ^

. which, tf we are to judge by the actions ukcn npon two constitutional amend-
““”^ I of some, is in their minda the only men(a The first make* nrohibition

____ _______ ___ , __ ~ -r/-xT-> x nma I method of meliorating the spiritual . eTer . iaw 0{ the State : the secondWINDOW BLINDS.---JOB LOTS, condition. The excitement a00°*le® ia a proposition to make license the
1 out, however and ln m»a‘ ® constitutional method of deaUng withTifiSS than W holssal©. retrogression takes place which often traffic. The eimuluneoueljess UlldrU vv UUIUDOW. heaves the person mcomgible. Mr thcse tw0 amendments has

Bousefield's abihtyand incisive talent never Veurred before, and was 
is not to be questioned and it has been . . t about by the political friends
remarked by eminent men who have g[ ^ ga]oan a0 aa to confuse the 
listened to his discourses timt they ectorB> The temperance workers 
have never heard better in the largest reajize ^at the fight to carry Nebras- 
cities of our Province. It is hopeful ^ vgg ftnd ig Rn npbiu one, but they 
that lie may long be spared to prose- by no meana despondent. One of 
cute the good work which is neeessi- lbai]/m0Bt telling argumente is the 
toted by his high calling. fact that the state and county taxes in

f A number of our young men4rom bi_b license Nebraska average eighty 
the country, wore m -own — -™—1 cr cent higher than those of prohibi- 
^mtu^tmeefoîTheSr.tt 'ion Kansas.-Ifitnc-. 

dulge in a short promenade with their 
best girls. There is nothing, to my 

I mind, more pleasant than to see 
I young people enjoying themselves.
It always makes my old heart rejoice 
and turns my thoughts back to the 

Many boys

■la. Street,
CAN SUPPLY to

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

GARDEN, and at prices whn 
not fail To suit the S 
buyer. "

H. H. ARNOL

FIELD, you.than a *and flower
MADE.tw PATTERNS AND MODELS

tw imAss and composition cast
ings TO ORDER. BUY wear are open for in-SEEDS

r CENTRAL BLOCK,
ATHENS,Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
Orders 6y mill will have prompt attention.

The heading ON TAB D

NOW? ■ i D Judson & SouSHOE HOUSE
CASH ! Lewis & Patterson

X Telephone 161.

WANTED 205
40.000 DEACON

MOTHER t STRIKE Und ertakers
ATHENSe

Cabinet-making in all its
Branches.

and calf skins
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

highest cash price at 
the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

AK8TADLISI1KD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capitale all Paid-up
Charges Moderate.4: $12,000.000

6,000,000 %

Head Office, MONTREAL. rV.'j Board of Director».>>

'f»AT-
WÆsrsriSsaassfk

o”.»™, M ODELL’S BOOKSTORE
* R. ^Y ?Wkbdkn , Assistant Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist. Manager-

&r"nn;.0?'t- N.Tw^tmiLer.B.C 
Brantford w Ottawa, Ont.
C*laarV!'Albert a péterboro, Ont. 
Chatham, N.B. Pic ton,
Chatham, On Quebec, Q«è.

} * - ot-rboa-letowa. |S^int.

i » ”” will fee SoI4 Right, London " Wa"u^iitmr^Ont
*, * - __ __ Winnipeg, Mae,
A me^lrlM by Ubilled worbm.n ..r

Specialty. Chicago, 23» La Salle Street.
-------- «g* Collections made at all Bank in a

Qtr. ne . o»ll wheo null, ewaythtng tnonr Dv^tahi..^ on^ri! parijottoe world.

brockville .

rJOS. LANE, C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—‘I took a severe cold, wliioh 

settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. 
My wife advised me to try MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and the effect 
was magical, for after only three doses 
and an outward application, my 
voice returned and I was able to 
speak in the Army that night, a privi
lege I had been unable to enjoy for 
six weeks.

Yarmouth.

r ^ \ Mala Bt. opposite Malay's BootandShoeStore, FARMERS—REMEMBER
v‘ THAT THEVf iBOOEïHlB.

fa Carries the

? #U1GBST stock of witches
111 A WIII-BIU uw.

rÆÆ'S^^ESÏnîS:1
Halladay Standard,

Tub Star,
AND THE GaNANOQUE.

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

the sale H
days when I was young, 
have become agressive and callous 
simply from the fact that they have 

I. the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 1 never been subjected to the softeningS agariS Wind, — *">” * £ ^tfera ÎSSAS S?
to a superficial observer might possi
bly appear shy, but a close observa- 

will sometimes reveal the fact

Byron Lovbbin. l 
Tap UN> ■ mChaules Plümmek.DEWEY & BÜCKMAN, AGENTS

OFFICES : COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Out |tion
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